The immunophilin-like FKBP42 TWISTED DWARF1 (TWD1) has been shown to control plant development via the positive modulation of ABCB/P-glycoprotein (PGP)-mediated transport of the plant hormone auxin. TWD1 functionally interacts with two closely related proteins, ABCB1/PGP1 and ABCB19/PGP19/MDR1, both of which exhibit the ability to bind to and be inhibited by the synthetic auxin transport inhibitor N-1-naphylphtalamic acid (NPA). They are also inhibited by flavonoid compounds, which are suspected modulators of auxin transport. The mechanisms by which flavonoids and NPA interfere with auxin efflux components are unclear. We report here the specific disruption of PGP1-TWD1 interaction by NPA and flavonoids using bioluminescence resonance energy transfer with flavonoids functioning as a classical established inhibitor of mammalian and plant PGPs. Accordingly, TWD1 was shown to mediate modulation of PGP1 efflux activity by these auxin transport inhibitors. NPA bound to both PGP1 and TWD1 but was excluded from the PGP1-TWD1 complex expressed in yeast, suggesting a transient mode of action in planta. As a consequence, auxin fluxes and gravitropism in twd1 roots are less affected by NPA treatment, whereas TWD1 gain-of-function promotes root bending. Our data support a novel model for the mode of drug-mediated P-glycoprotein regulation mediated via protein-protein interaction with immunophilin-like TWD1.
5.1.2.8) (29, 31, 32) . Many but not all PPIases catalyze the cis-trans isomerization of cis-prolyl bonds and have been identified as targets of immunosuppressant drugs such as FK506 (tacrolimus) (29, 31, 32) . The TWD1 C terminus forms a so-called amphipathic in-plane membrane anchor, which probably confers a perpendicular orientation (33) on both the vacuolar (34) and the plasma membrane (30, 35) .
TWD1 docks with its N-terminal FK506-binding domain (FKBD), shown to lack PPIase activity and FK506 binding (30, 35) , to C-terminal nucleotide-binding domains (18) of PGP1 and PGP19 (see Fig. 1A ). In this way, TWD1 acts in planta as a positive regulator of PGP1-and PGP19-mediated auxin efflux by means of protein-protein interaction (20, 30) , modulating the movement of auxin out of apical regions and long range auxin transport on the cellular level (20, 36) .
Here, we employed a yeast-based bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) system to investigate PGP1-TWD1 interaction on a molecular level. Auxin transport inhibitors and flavonoids, inhibitors of mammalian and plant PGPs, disrupt PGP1-TWD1 interaction. Auxin transport inhibitors modulate the regulatory effect of TWD1 on PGP1 activity, supporting a novel mode of PGP regulation via immunophilin-like TWD1 (20) . This represents a new concept of drug-mediated ABC transporter modulation via membrane-anchored immunophilins and may have important agronomic and clinical implications.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Yeast Constructs, Growth, and Expression Analysis-cDNA covering the N-terminal FKBD of Arabidopsis TWD1 (TWD1-(1-187); At3g21640) were cloned into BamHI and SalI sites of the copper-inducible yeast shuttle vector pRS314CUP (20) resulting in pRS314CUP-FKBD. Point mutations in TWD1 and a stop codon in PGP1 (bp 3.240) were introduced using the QuikChange XL site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) resulting in pRS314CUP-TWD1 C70D,L72E and pNEV-PGP1 ⌬NBD2 -YFP (20) . Empty vector controls pNEV and pRS314CUP as well as pNEV-PGP1, pNEV-PGP1-YFP, pNEV-PGP1 ⌬NBD2 -YFP, pRS314CUP-FKBD, pRS314CUP-FKBDrLuc, pRS314CUP-TWD1, and pRS314CUP-TWD1-rLuc were transformed into Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain JK93d␣ (37) , and single colonies were grown in SD-UT (synthetic minimal medium without uracil and tryptophan, supplemented with 2% glucose and 100 M CuCl 2 ).
Cells co-expressing PGP1-YFP and TWD1-CFP (20) grown in the presence of 10 M drugs or solvent control to an A 600 around 0.8 were washed and incubated in mounting media containing 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, and fluorescence pictures were collected by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Leica, DMIRE2) equipped with argon (488 nm) and UV lasers (410 nm). Fluorescence and DIC (differential interference contrast) images were processed using Adobe Photoshop 7.0. Vector controls showed no detectable fluorescence. Plasma membrane fractions were separated via continuous sucrose gradient centrifugation (34) and subjected to 4 -20% PAGE (Long Life Gels, Life Therapeutics), and Western blots were immunoprobed using anti-GFP (Roche Applied Science) and antiRenilla luciferase (rLuc; Chemicon Int.).
For auxin analogue detoxification assays (20, 38) , transformants grown in SD-UT to an A 600 of ϳ0.8 were washed and adjusted to an A 600 of 1.0 in water. Cells were diluted 10ϫ five times, and each 5 l was spotted on minimal media plates supplemented with 750 M 5-fluoroindole (Sigma). Growth at 30°C was assessed after 3-5 days. Assays were performed with three independent transformants.
BRET Constructs and Assays-Renilla luciferase (rLuc, GenBank TM accession number AY189980) was amplified by PCR from plasmid pRL-null (Promega) and inserted in-frame into AscI sites generated in the coding regions of pRS314CUP-FKBD and pRS314CUP-TWD1 (64 bp) using the QuikChange XL site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). In this way, rLuc was inserted into the very N terminus of TWD1. Single colonies co-expressing PGP1-YFP (20) and TWD1-rLuc were grown in selective synthetic minimal medium (SD-UT) in the presence of inhibitors or adequate amounts of solvents. 200 ml of overnight cultures were harvested at A 600 ϭ 1 by centrifugation for 10 min at 1500 ϫ g and washed two times with ice-cold milliQ water. The resulting pellet was suspended in 4 ml of ice-cold lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, 750 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA) supplemented with proteases inhibitors (Complete tablets, Roche Diagnostics) and an equivalent volume of acid-washed glass beads (inner diameter, 0.5 mm, Biospec Products Inc.) was added. Cells were broken by vortexing 10 times for 1 min, with 1-min intervals on ice for cooling. The supernatant was decanted, and the beads were washed four times with 10 ml of ice-cold lysis buffer. Supernatants were centrifuged at 4,500 ϫ g (S1) and 12,000 ϫ g (S2) for 10 min at 4°C to remove unbroken cells and other debris. Membranes were collected by centrifugation at 100,000 ϫ g (P3) for 1 h at 4°C. The membrane pellet was homogenized using a pestle in 300 l of ice-cold STED10 buffer (10% sucrose, 50 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol) supplemented with proteases inhibitors to give a suspension of about 3 mg of proteins/ml as measured using the Bradford assay (Bio-Rad). All preparations were stored at Ϫ80°C for subsequent use. In vitro measurement of the BRET signal was performed using 200 l of yeast membrane suspension (ϳ600 g of proteins) in a white 96-well microplate (OptiPlate-96, PerkinElmer Life Sciences). 5 M coelenterazine (Biotium Inc.) was added, and sequential light emission acquisition in the 410 Ϯ 80 nm and 515 Ϯ 30 nm windows was started after 1 min using the Fusion microplate analyzer (PMT ϭ 1100 V, gain ϭ 1, reading time ϭ 1 s; PerkinElmer Life Sciences). BRET ratios were calculated as described (39) as follows: [(emission at 515 Ϯ 30 nm) Ϫ (emission at 410 Ϯ 80 nm) ϫ C f ]/(emission at 410 Ϯ 80 nm), where C f corresponds to (emission at 515 Ϯ 30 nm)/ (emission at 410 Ϯ 80 nm) for the rLuc fusion protein expressed alone in the same experimental conditions. The results are the average of 10 readings collected every minute; presented are average values from 6 -10 independent experiments with four replicates each.
Yeast Auxin Transport Assays-IAA transport experiments were performed as in (20) . In short, S. cerevisiae strains JK93d␣ (37) were grown as described above, loaded with [ 3 H]-IAA (20 Ci/mmol; American Radiolabeled Chemicals Inc.) for 20 min on ice, washed twice with cold water, and resuspended in 15 ml of SD, pH 5.5. 0.5 ml-aliquots were filtered prior to t ϭ 0 min and after 10 min were incubated at 30°C. PGP1-mediated IAA export is expressed as relative retention of initial (maximal) loading (t ϭ 0 min), which is set to 100%. Presented are average values from 6 -8 independent experiments with four replicates each.
Drug Binding Assays-Whole yeast NPA binding assays were performed essentially as described previously (26) . 10 ml of yeast cultures were grown as described above to an A 600 of 1, and cells were resuspended in 10 ml of SD, pH 4.5. To 1-ml aliquots (for each experiment four replicates were used) 10 For PPIase Affi-Gel pulldown assays, 2 mg of the PPIase domain/FKBD of TWD11-180 expressed in Escherichia coli and purified as described previously (40) was coupled to 2 ml of Affi-Gel-15 beads (Bio-Rad). 50 l of Affi-Gel-PPIase or empty Affi-Gel beads (50% slurry) was resuspended in 450 l of phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4, and 5 l of radiolabeled [7- 14 C]BA (58 mCi/mmol, 0.1 mCi/ml) and [ 3 H]NPA (60 Ci/mmol, 1 mCi/ml; all from American Radiolabeled Chemicals Inc.), diluted 20ϫ in phosphate-buffered saline was added to four replications of each. After shaking for 1 h at 4°C, the beads were filtered on nitrocellulose, and the filters washed three times with cold MilliQ water and finally subjected to scintillation counting. Reported values are the means of specific binding ([ 3 H]NPA bound to Affi-Gel-PPIase minus [ 3 H]NPA bound to empty Affi-Gel beads) per 1 g of coupled protein as measured using the Bradford assay (Bio-Rad). Presented are average values from 4 -8 independent experiments with four replicates each.
For microsomes of Arabidopsis NPA binding assays, Arabidopsis seedlings were grown in liquid cultures, and microsomes were prepared as described elsewhere (34) . Four replicates of each 20 g (Pro CaMV35S -TWD1-HA) or 100 g of protein (wild-type and twd1) in STED10 were incubated with 10 nM Plant Growth Conditions and Quantitative Analysis of Root Gravitropism-Arabidopsis thaliana plants were grown as described previously (30) . For quantification of gravitropism in the presence of light (Fig. 5A, supplemental Fig. S6A ), wild type, pgp1 (At2g36910) and pgp19 (At3g28860), and pgp1/pgp19 and twd1 (At3g21640) mutants (all ecotype Wassilewskija (Ws Wt)), seeds were surface sterilized and grown on 0.5ϫ Murashige and Skoog medium, 0.7% phytoagar (Invitrogen) under continuous light conditions in the presence or absence of 5 M NPA as described previously (20) . The angle of root tips from the vertical plane was determined using (41) were grown vertically for 5 days as described above and analyzed by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Leica, DMIRE2) equipped with an argon laser (488 nm). In some cases, seedlings were transferred for an additional 12 h onto new plates containing 5 M NPA or the solvent DMSO and gravistimulated for 2 h by turning the plates 90°. For histological signal localization, differential interference contrast and GFP images were merged electronically using Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe Systems).
Recording of Root Apex Auxin Fluxes Using an IAA-specific Microelectrode-A platinum microelectrode was used to monitor IAA fluxes in Arabidopsis roots as described previously (20, 42) . For measurements, plants were grown in hydroponic cultures and used at 5 days after germination. Differential current from an IAA-selective microelectrode placed 2 m from the root surface was recorded in the absence and presence of 5 M NPA. Relative NPA inhibition was calculated by dividing peak influx values (at 200 nm from the root tip) in the absence of NPA by those in the presence.
Data Analysis-Data were analyzed using Prism 4.0b (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA), and statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 11.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago). FKBD structure alignment was performed using PyMol 0.99.
RESULTS

Establishment of a Yeast-based PGP1-TWD1 BRET System-
Despite the fact that FKBPs are well known subunits and modulators of multiprotein complexes (20, 37, 43) , ABC transporter regulation by FKBPs has been reported only for murine MDR3 and Arabidopsis PGP1 (20, 30, 34, 37). On the other hand, the mechanisms by which NPA or flavonoids interfere with auxin efflux complex components, and hence with PAT (7-9), are not clear (1, 3, 5, 36) .
Therefore, and in order to analyze PGP1-TWD1 interaction and its impact on cellular auxin efflux at the molecular level, we established a yeast-based BRET assay by co-expressing TWD1 and PGP1 fused to bioluminescence donor rLuc and acceptor fluorophore YFP, respectively (Fig. 1A) . In short, BRET is a naturally occurring phenomenon based on the Förster resonance energy transfer between a light-emitting luciferase and an acceptor fluorophore and occurs when the donor and acceptor are below 100 Å apart (44) . It has been shown to be independent from substrate concentration and has been validated by its usage in yeast (45) and other cells (39) . In summary, BRET offers the advantages of FRET but avoids the drawbacks of fluorescence excitation like photobleaching and direct excitation of the acceptor fluorophore (44) .
PGP1-YFP and TWD1-rLuc fusion proteins are functional as shown by analysis of IAA export upon co-expression and PGP1-YFP mediated detoxification of auxin analogs in yeast (Fig. 1B, supplemental Fig. S1 ). Moreover, TWD1-rLuc inhibited PGP1-or PGP1-YFP-mediated auxin efflux to the native TWD1 level. As shown previously, TWD1 has in yeast, unlike in mammalian and plant cells, an inhibitory effect on PGP1 export activity (20, 46) . As discussed in detail below (see "Discussion"), the difference might be due to the lack of higher eukaryote components in yeast, the lower abundance of TWD1 in planta, or competition of TWD1 with yeast FKBP12 for activation of PGP1.
PGP1-YFP and TWD1-rLuc co-localize on the plasma membrane and small plasma membrane-attached vesicles (Fig. 1 , A and C (20) ) and co-expression results in a stable, highly reproducible BRET signal (Fig. 1C) , which was quantified as a ratio of the light emitted by PGP1-YFP over that emitted by TWD1-rLuc (BRET ratio (39) ). This BRET signal was specific because, first, no BRET was observed in the absence of PGP1-YFP (Fig.  1C) or with PGP1 minus YFP (not shown) or AtOSA-YFP, an unrelated protein kinase that co-localized with TWD1-CFP (Fig. 1A) . Second, deletion of the interacting C terminus of PGP1-YFP containing the second nucleotide-binding domain (NBD) (PGP1 ⌬NBD2 -YFP) abolished BRET entirely. And third, -rLuc), which apparently does not significantly affect the overall FKBD structure and PGP1-YFP expression (Fig. 1C, inset) , reduced BRET significantly (46% reduction; Fig. 1C) .
Moreover, the specificity of interaction was further validated by the fact that a soluble FKBD-rLuc was specifically retained by PGP1-but not by the related auxin importer, PGP4-(23), or vector control membranes, and a soluble FKBD-rLuc restored BRET when added to PGP1-YFP membranes (supplemental Fig. S2) . 4 Together, these results unambiguously demonstrate that PGP1 and TWD1 are compatible partners in yeast and that BRET was specific.
Identification of Drugs That Alter PGP1-TWD1 Interaction Using BRET-BRET signal stability and linearity over time (Fig.  1D ) allowed us to screen a mini-library of putative ATIs for drugs that were able to alter PGP1-TWD1 interaction. The synthetic ATI, NPA, (4, 10 -12) has been shown to bind to Arabidopsis PGPs employing whole yeast assays and NPA affinity chromatography (25, 26, 30) .
NPA reduced BRET by about 50%, thus disrupting PGP1-TWD1 interaction ( Fig. 2A) . This verifies previous in planta data where an excess of NPA was shown to exclude TWD1 from PGP-positive NPA chromatography fractions (30) . Not unexpectedly, the ATIs 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) and 2-carboxylphenyl-3-phenylpropan-1,3-dione (CPD), known to employ a different locus and mode of action than NPA (17, 48) , respectively, did not alter BRET significantly.
Next, we tested representative flavonoids that are known inhibitors of PAT on one hand and of plant (20, 21, 24) and mammalian PGPs (2) on the other. Interestingly, the flavonol quercetin abolished BRET efficiently with an apparent IC 50 of ϳ200 nM (Fig. 2B) . With the exception of the flavonoid precursor chalcone, all flavonoids tested disrupted PGP1-TWD1 interaction but were less efficient than quercetin. Interestingly, quercetin-3-O-glucoside and kaempferol-3-O-glucoside, the most common Arabidopsis flavonol glycoside derivates (5, 13), were as effective as their aglycones in disrupting PGP1-TWD1 interaction. In summary, our data indicate that NPA and flavonoids disrupt TWD1-PGP1 interaction with quercetin being the most efficient.
TWD1 Confers Drug Modulation of PGP1 Efflux ActivityWith the intention of investigating the physiological impact of these drugs, we quantified PGP1-mediated IAA transport in the presence of TWD1 in yeast. As shown previously (20, 46) and discussed above and under "Discussion," TWD1 has in yeast, unlike in mammalian and plant cells, an inhibitory effect on PGP1 export activity. NPA and the flavonols quercetin and kaempferol, shown to efficiently disrupt PGP1-TWD1 interaction as monitored by BRET (Fig. 3A) , therefore, as expected reverted TWD1-mediated inhibition of IAA export catalyzed by PGP1. This resulted in an enhanced IAA export, which is in agreement with a dissociation and hence an activation of the PGP-TWD1 transport complex in yeast. 2,3,5-Triiodobenzoic acid, which is not a representative ATI (48) and which had no significant effect on the TWD1-PGP1 complex ( Fig. 2A) , did not alter IAA transport (Fig. 2A) .
This modulatory effect was dependent on TWD1 because drug treatments in the absence of TWD1 had no stimulating and only mildly inhibitory effects (Fig. 3A) as reported recently (20, 21) . Indirect effects, like mistargeting or altered PGP1 expression caused by drug treatments, were excluded by coimmunolocalization (supplemental Fig. S3 ) and Western blotting analysis (results not shown) of yeast co-expressing TWD1-CFP and PGP1-YFP.
Point mutations in the FKBD, bisecting the PGP1-TWD1 interaction (Fig. 1C) , completely abolished transduction of the regulatory effects of quercetin on PGP1 activity (Fig. 3B) . Moreover, the soluble FKBD of TWD1 alone was sufficient to functionally substitute full-length TWD1 in both PGP1 repression 4 Direct measurement of PGP1-YFP/FKBD-rLuc BRET was not possible because of the high FKBD-rLuc expression and its strong light emission. and quercetin-mediated reversal of PGP1 activity (Fig. 3C) . These results taken together indicate that TWD1 functions as an associated modulator of PGP1-mediated auxin transport by mediating the regulatory impact of ATIs via its FKBD.
Drug Modulation of P-glycoproteins by Immunophilins
NPA Binding to PGP1 and TWD1 Is Abolished in the PGP1-TWD1
Complex-NPA was shown to inhibit and bind to PGPs (20, 21) ; however, an excess of NPA was shown to exclude TWD1 from PGP-positive NPA chromatography fractions (30) . To test the hypothesis that TWD1 competes for NPA binding on PGP1, we quantified the binding of radiolabeled NPA using established whole yeast assays (26) . NPA binding was specific, as it was outcompeted by an excess of NPA (see "Experimental Procedures") but was not displaced by benzoic acid (not shown). Moreover, whole yeast NPA binding assays (WYNBA) are independent from transport events (supplemental Fig. S4 ).
PGP1-expressing yeast specifically bound NPA (Fig. 4A ) as was shown previously for the close homolog PGP19 (26) . Surprisingly, a lesser but significant NPA binding was also observed for yeast expressing TWD1 or its FKBD (Fig. 4A) . NPA binding was specific, as neither PGP1 nor TWD1 bound the organic acid BA, commonly used as a negative control in auxin research. Indirect effects, like TWD1-induced NPA binding to yeast endogenous proteins, were excluded by demonstrating NPA binding to highly purified Affi-Gel-immobilized FKBD (Fig. 4B) , which was used for crystallization studies (47) . In agreement, NPA binding was strongly enhanced in microsomal fractions prepared from TWD1 gain-of-function plants (Pro CaMV35S -TWD1-HA; Fig. 4C ) compared with wild type. twd1 microsomes showed reduced but not significant differences in NPA binding compared with wild type, most probably because of the low expression level of TWD1 (Fig. 4C, inset) (20, 30) .
However, co-expression of PGP1 with TWD1 abolished NPA binding to PGP1 and TWD1 (Fig. 4) but did not significantly alter the expression level of the two proteins (Fig. 1B) , suggesting that the PGP1-TWD1 (FKBD) complex has a lower affinity for NPA or that binding pockets were simply masked. Again, in analogy to auxin transport assays, co-expression of the FKBD eliminated NPA binding to PGP1, indicating that the N-terminal FKBD was sufficient to perform TWD1 function.
TWD1 Mediates Drug Modulation of P-glycoproteins in Vivo-
To test our conclusions derived from the yeast model and to substantiate the physiological relevance of the proposed TWD1 function in planta, we investigated NPA sensitivity of twd1 roots in comparison with those of pgp plants using three different assays.
First, we quantified the gravitropic responses, a hallmark of auxin-controlled physiological responses, of twd1 and pgp roots in the presence of NPA, known to disrupt gravitropism in the wild type (49) . Performing root gravitropism assays in the presence and absence of light (see "Experimental Procedures") revealed that NPA affected pgp1 and pgp19 root gravitropism to a similar extent as in the wild type (supplemental Fig. S6 ). Of special interest was a comparison of twd1 and pgp1/pgp19 plants because, based on interaction and transport studies, TWD1 has been proposed to function as a positive modulator of PGP1 and PGP19 auxin transport activities (20, 29, 30, 46) . This biochemical evidence is supported by widely overlapping mutant phenotypes (20, 29, 30, 46) . Compared with the single pgp mutants (supplemental Fig. S6 ), pgp1/pgp19 roots were less inhibited by NPA, which was most obvious during the initial, first 3 h of bending (Fig. 5B) . As shown previously (20, 30) , twd1 showed a more variable and reduced curvature rates compared with the wild type and pgp mutants. Interestingly, twd1 roots were only slightly affected by NPA treatment compared with the solvent control, which is most obvious in the early rates (Ͻ3 h) of root curvature (Fig. 5B ), which were calculated as the first derivative of root curvatures (Fig. 5B, insets) .
Second, asymmetric auxin accumulation along the lower side of the root tip, the primary cause of root bending, was monitored by expression of the auxin-responsive reporter construct Pro DR5 -GFP (20, 41) upon gravistimulation. Compared with wild type, basipetal reflux was reduced in pgp1 but was abolished in pgp19 (supplemental Fig. S6 ), pgp1/pgp19 and twd1 roots (Fig. 3B) , which is in line with the reported roles for PGP19 and to lesser extent for PGP1 in a coordinated basipetal re-export of auxin out of the root tip (21, 30, 36) . However, NPA disrupted basipetal reflux and enhanced the DR5-GFP signal in the quiescent center, the columella initials, the S1 cells in wild type (41) , pgp1, pgp19 (supplemental Fig. S6 ), and pgp1/pgp19 but not in twd1 roots, which showed instead a faint, diffuse columella DR5-GFP signal (Fig. 5B) .
Third, we employed an IAA-specific microelectrode that is able to noninvasively record IAA influxes into the root transition zone (20, 23, 42) . IAA influx in this zone is characterized by a distinct peak at ϳ200 m from the root tip and is consistent with the current auxin "reflux model" (53) . Pgp1, pgp19 (supplemental Fig. S6 ), pgp1/pgp19, and twd1 showed reductions of IAA influx compared with wild type (Fig.  3C (20, 21) ). In agreement with DR5-GFP imaging, relative NPA inhibition of IAA influx was significant in pgp1 in comparison with wild type but low in pgp19 and pgp1/pgp19. However, NPA had only a negligible inhibitory effect on IAA influx into twd1 roots (relative inhibition: wild type Ͼ Ͼ pgp1 Ͼ pgp19 Ն pgp1/ pgp19 Ͼ twd1).
To test the impact of TWD1 on PGP-mediated auxin transport in gain-of-function alleles, we measured gravitropic responses of Pro CaMV35S -TWD1-HA roots (20) . Plants overexpressing TWD1-HA (Fig. 4C ) perform a more efficient and sharper root curvature compared with wild type and agravitope twd1-3 (Fig. 6A) . The kinetics of root bending and rates of curvature clearly indicate that Pro CaMV35S -TWD1-HA roots initially bend faster (149%) than those of wild type, whereas twd1 roots respond more slowly (15%) (Fig. 6B) . Together, these data indicate that TWD1 loss-of-function results in reduced sensitivities to NPA, whereas TWD1 gain-of-function promotes root gravitropism and NPA binding.
DISCUSSION
Drug Modulation of P-glycoprotein Activity Is Conferred by
FKBPs-Previous work has established a role for FKBP42 TWD1 as a positive regulator of PGP-mediated auxin efflux by means of protein-protein interaction (20, 29, 30, 46) . Loss of positive regulation of PGP1-and PGP19-mediated auxin efflux activity on the cellular level blocks long range auxin transport in planta (20, 36) . As a consequence, PGP1 and PGP19 single, and more strikingly, double loss-of-function alleles show elevated root auxin levels and defects in root gravitopism (20) .
Here, by employing yeast-based, specific TWD1-rLuc/ PGP1-YFP BRET and auxin transport systems, we have demonstrated functional disruption of TWD1-PGP1 interaction by NPA and flavonoids, synthetic and bona fide native auxin transport inhibitors, respectively. TWD1-PGP1 disruption by NPA is in line with previous findings demonstrating NPA binding to plant PGPs and inhibition of PGP-mediated auxin transport by NPA (20, 23, 24) . In contrast to NPA, the ATIs 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid and 2-carboxylphenyl-3-phenylpropan-1,3-dione had no significant effect on the TWD1-PGP1 complex stability and auxin transport. This is not unexpected, as 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid is structurally unrelated and has been shown to displace NPA binding only partially and even to own weak auxin activity, suggesting a different locus and mode of action compared with NPA (48) .
The flavonol quercetin (and its glucose conjugate), of the drugs tested, was the most capable of disrupting TWD1-PGP1. This is of interest because quercetin was the most efficient flavonoid in competing with NPA for auxin transporter binding sites (4) . Further, nanomolar IC 50 values are in agreement with the effective working concentrations of flavonols in blocking PAT (5) . 5 Disruption of the TWD1-PGP1 complex by NPA and flavonols leads to activation of auxin transport by the TWD1-PGP1 complex (Figs. 2 and 3) , which is reflected by reversal of TWD1-mediated inhibition of PGP1 auxin transport activity. This reversing, inhibitory effect on PGP1 activity in yeast is, as shown previously (20, 23, 24) , the opposite of what has been found for mammalian and plant cells. This (reversing, inhibitory) effect or finding either reflects a lack of regulatory components in the lower eukaryotic system (22, 46) or is due to the higher abundance of TWD1 in yeast compared with plant (compare Fig. 1C versus Fig. 4C ) and mammalian cells (20) . Therefore, it has been speculated that the TWD1-PGP interaction is of a transient nature in planta (20) . Alternatively, TWD1 might compete with endogenous yeast FKBP12 for PGP1 binding. scFKBP12 has been shown to activate Arabidopsis PGP1 (20) and murine MDR3 (37); assuming enhanced activation of PGP1 by ScFKBP12 but lower affinities to PGP1 compared with TWD1, PGP1-TWD1 co-expression would de facto result in an inhibition.
Despite this discrepancy, the disrupting effect of ATIs is in agreement with its proposed inhibitory role in PAT (14) . Interestingly, and in opposition to what is seen in planta, the inhibitory effect of M concentration of ATIs on PGP1 expressed alone in yeast is low (around 20 -30%), whereas the reversing effect on the TWD1-PGP1 complex is far higher (Fig. 3) .
Interaction, transport, and NPA binding studies suggest that the TWD1 FKBD provides the surface for PGP1-TWD1 interaction (21) and is responsible for PGP1 regulation (20, 46) but also confers drug-mediated regulation of PGP1. The soluble FKBD alone can fully complement the full-length, membranebound TWD1 in respect to both PGP1 regulation and drug binding and sensing. However, two amino acid exchanges that minimally affect the overall structure and only bisect the interaction (Fig. 1C) fully destroy the impact of quercetin on TWD1-PGP1 activity (Fig. 3B) .
Based on specificity patterns, PGP as a common protein (or protein complex) that mediates hormone efflux as well as hormone action has been proposed (55) . Indeed our data support a sensor-like function of TWD1 in PGP regulation by integrating the modulatory impact of flavonoids, the intracellular key signaling molecules of auxin transport and action (1, 7, 9) . This concept is sustained by in planta data demonstrating reduced NPA sensitivities for TWD1 modulation of root gravitropism and PAT (Fig. 5) . Moreover, TWD1 gain-of-function alleles show highly improved initial root-bending performance. These findings together suggest that TWD1 controls PGP-mediated gravisensing by ATIs. 
